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“Do the work of an evangelist, fulfill your ministry” (2 Timothy 4:5)
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From the Director’s Desk
Robert Stapleton
With each issue of
Fu lfilling
the
Ministry we are
reminded of the
brevity of time. It
seems as if it were
only “yesterday” that
I sat down to write
the October 2010
issue, and here it is
nearing the end of
January, 2011.
It is not possible to underestimate the
need for more sound preachers of the
gospel. The world’s population continues
to grow, and souls are destined for
eternity. Every 1.78 seconds someone in
the world passes into eternity. That is a
staggering statistic when we think about
it.
When classes began January 3rd, five new
men began their full time studies with us.
They are Erick Duarte, Bob Lewis,
Enrique Morales, Charles Page, and Tyler
Rochelle. They have worked hard to raise
what funds they could to be here. A couple
are still in need of some support, and
could use your assistance if you are able.
For them to be able to concentrate full
time on their studies, they do not need to
be concerned about the lack of funds
needed to provide the necessities.
In 2010, we bid “farewell” to Perry B.
Cotham as one of our Adjunct Instructors.
Brother Cotham just turned 99 years old a
few days ago. Although he would have
loved to keep on teaching, his health
would not allow him to do so. Brother
Cotham has recently been moved to the
Mountain Creek Retirement Center, 2305
Corn Valley Road, Grand Prairie, TX
75051. I am sure he would appreciate
hearing from those he has known in the
past. We so appreciate the efforts he put
forth in training men here at BTSOP for
the past several years!

Job Opening
With the resignation of J.J. Hendrix, as Field
Representative, to begin work with the Lynn
Lane church of Christ in Idabel, Oklahoma, we
are in need of someone to fill that role. The ideal
candidate would be a graduate of the school who
is either able to raise the funds that would allow
him to perform this important task, or who is
retired and could do so without drawing a salary
from the school. As much as we need someone
to fill this position, the funds are simply not
available at the present time to provide a salary.
I wish it were otherwise, but the facts are we,
too, have been hit by the financial woes that the
world is facing. It would, also, be valuable to the
efforts of the school, if the candidate is capable
of teaching classes in the school.
If you are interested, please contact me through
the office so we might set up a meeting.

Hispanic Department
The work of the Brown Trail School of Preaching
Hispanic Department continues to progress. I
was recently informed by Willie Alvarenga,
Director of that Department, that they already
have eight men wanting to begin classes in
January of 2012. This is exciting news, but it
presents a great challenge to both the students
and the school. As much as these men would
desire to come to Brown Trail, they cannot do so
unless the necessary support can be raised. For
those who are coming from Mexico, many of
them have very few contacts here in the U.S.
from which they can raise their support. Because
of this, we must rely upon the kindness of
brethren and congregations who do not know
these men, but who love gospel preaching to
help with the provision of their support. If you
can help, even with a small amount, please let us
hear from you.
If you can assist with these needs, please contact
either Willie or myself. Thanks!

GRADUATION

2011 Campaigns

On December 19th, 2010, Kenneth Cebrun and Galileo
Bolanos Pineda graduated from Brown Trail School of
Preaching after completing their two years of study. Kenneth
is now preaching for the church in Valley View, Texas and
Galileo is working with the Spanish congregation in Durant,
Oklahoma. I am sure each of these men would appreciate
your continued prayers on their behalf as they begin their
labors for the Lord. Both expressed their appreciation for
the support they received that allowed them to attend the
school.

One campaign is tentatively planned for April for the English
Department students. We are still open for one more Spring
Campaign, and the possibility of two in the Fall (July - early
September). If you are interested, we need to start making
plans now. Please email me so we can begin getting things
set up so the campaign will be a success.

Video Material Available
All classes have now been recorded in the Hispanic
Department and will soon be available at a nominal cost. If
you are interested in these materials please contact us.
We are, also, in the process of video recording all of the
classes in the English Department. Some courses are
already completed and are available. Please contact the
office for available classes and their costs.

Future Events
Seminario Biblico - April 21st - 23rd, 2011 - Houston, Texas.
Spanish Lectureship - June 3rd, 4th - Dallas, Texas
BTSOP Second Annual Alumni Lectureship - August 5th and
6th, 2011 at the Brown Trail Building.

Specific Financial Needs
Yes, I would like to financially assist with the work of
BTSOP.
Willie Alvarenga Support

______
______

Monthly
One Time

English Department
Student Support

______
______

Monthly
One Time

Hispanic Department
Student Support

______
______

Monthly
One Time

Jessie Martinez Support

______
______

Monthly
One Time

Amount: ________ Name: _________________
Address: _____________________________
_____________________________
Phone or email: ________________________
We, also, have students who come to school who do not
have computers. If you have a computer, laptop or tabletop,
that is in good working order, and you are not using it, we
would appreciate you donating it to school. We will be happy to supply you with a Tax Donation Receipt.

Second Annual BTSOP Spanish Lectureship - November
13th, Brown Trail building.

New School Term
Although our student enrolment is down, we still have 18 full
time and seven part time students enrolled for classes.
Fewer men are preparing themselves to be Gospel Preachers
today, and funds are difficult to raise for their support. You
can assist us by recruiting quality men and helping to
provide the necessary support to allow students to prepare
themselves for this important job.

In Honor * In Memory

Sermon Starters

The following have recently made a donation to BTSOP as a
memorial or honorarium. Please keep in mind that your
financial donations to BTSOP, as a honorarium or memorial, go
a long way in training men to be gospel preachers.

NOT EVERYONE...
Matthew 7:21-23

ELIHU BOILLA
Ralph & Naomi Adkison
DORIS GARDNER
Bob & Marcia Stapleton

JOHN BOREN
Kathy Brewer
Eddie & Mary Parrish
Bob & Marcia Stapleton
Darrin & Carrie Stapleton

CHARLES GORDON
Julia Bridges
Bob & Marcia Stapleton

FRAN HILL
Julia Bridges
Bob & Marcia Stapleton

CECIL RICHARDSON
Ernest & Celia Billingsly

NANCY SMITH
Carl & Doris Powell
Bob & Marcia Stapleton

NEAL WATTS
Bob & Marcia Stapleton

CLEOTIS WYNN
Julia Bridges
Carl & Doris Powell
Bob & Marcia Stapleton

HONORARIUMS
GARVIN & PAT CHANDLER
Jim & Sharon Gammon

This Form Is Provided For Your Convenience
In Honor Of/Memory Of____________________
Send Acknowledgement To:
Mr./Mrs./Miss __________________________
Address: ______________________________
City ______________State _______ Zip ______
Donated By_____________________________

Fill In Preaching
With the smaller number of students that we presently have,
along with the number of local congregations that are using our
students “full-time,” assisting congregations that need fill in
preachers has become quite a task. If you are in need of such,
please let us know as far in advance as possible. This will
increase the chances of our being able to assist. Thanks!
“Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke,
exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine. For the time will come
when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts
shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; And they
shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto
fables. But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of
an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry.” 2 Timothy 4:2-5

INTRODUCTION:
1. In Matthew chapters 5, 6, and 7 we find the teachings of
Jesus that are referred to as the “Sermon on the mount.”
A. This is because Jesus spoke these words from a
mountainous area near the Sea of Galilee.
2. Contained within these three chapters are some of the
greatest thoughts and commands of the entire Bible.
A. One can easily spend numerous hours in study of these
teachings of Jesus.
3. We draw our attention to three of the passages found near
the end of this sermon - Matthew 7:21 - 23.
4. From that immediate text we center our thoughts in on two
words - “not everyone.”
A. In doing so consider several thoughts that we find in
the Bible relative to “not everyone.”
BODY:
1. NOT EVERYONE WILL BE SAVED
A. Matthew 7:21 - 23; 7:13, 14; Luke 13:3.
B. Many people mistakenly believe and teach that in the
end all will eventually be saved.
1. But this is not true.
C. There are those who judge themselves unworthy of
everlasting life - Acts 13:46.
D. There will be those countless millions who will not be
saved because they failed to come to Jesus - John 5:40.
2. NOT EVERYONE WHO IS "RELIGIOUS" WILL BE
SAVED
A. This is clearly seen in our text - Matthew 7:22.
1. Likewise, so is the reason for this seen - they have
failed to do the Father’s will.
B. In relation to this, it is vital that we realize that we must
obey the Father’s will if we hope to be saved - Hebrews
5:8, 9.
1. Simply associating ourselves with a so-called approved religious organization is not the same as
complying with the Father’s will.
3. NOT EVERYONE WHO PRAYS WILL BE HEARD
A. This is also seen in verse 22 of the text.
B. In order to be heard of God, one must pray acceptably.
1. To pray acceptably several things must be done:
A. Pray in faith - James 1:6, 7.
B. Pray in harmony with God’s will - 1 John
5:14.
C. Pray in Jesus’ name - John 14:14.
D. Pray with the right motive in mind - James
4:3.
4. NOT EVERYONE WHO WORKS WILL BE SAVED
A. Once again, this is seen in verse 22.
B. If you take the time to study Matthew chapter 23,
you will see this illustrated by the Pharisees.
1. They worked, but to no avail.
C. In order for works to avail a blessing from God,
they must be motivated by love - 1 Corinthians 13:13.

News from Alumni
Ben Bailey (1999)
Ben and his family have relocated to McMinnville, TN.
Their address is 106 College St., McMinnville, TN
3 71 10 .Ben’ s
em ail
ad dres s
is
benbailey.preacher@gmail.com

Alberto Suarez (2010)
Alberto and Mabel’s address is 2805 Van Hwy., Tyler, TX
75702. Their phone number is (817) 443-2856 and their
email address is albertosuarezescalante@hotmail.com
Paul Summerlin (1972)
Condolences are expressed to the Summerlin family due to
Paul’s recent death.

Clint Brown (1998)
Clint and his family have relocated to Farmersville, TX.
Their address is 312 Sherry Lane, Farmersville, TX 75442.
Clint’s email address is clint800@gmail.com
Ken Cebrun (2010)
The Cebrun’s address is 207 Church Street, Valley View, TX
76271. Their phone number is (940) 726-7017 and Ken’s
email address is kncebrun@gmail.com

Tom Wacaster (1972)
Tom and Johnnie Ann have relocated to the Fort Worth,
Texas area where Tom is preaching for the Handley congregation. Their address is PO Box 8733, Fort Worth, TX
76124. Their phone number is (817) 590-4332 and Tom’s
email address is tswacaster@aol.com

Sermon Starters - Continued

J.J. Hendrix (2010)
5.
J.J. and his family have relocated to Idabel, OK. Their
address is P.O. Box 292, Idabel, OK 74745. J.J.’s phone
number is (817) 995-4358 and his email address is
j.j.hendrix@gmail.com
Lannie Parham (2008)
6.
Lannie’s new phone number is (817) 479-3830.
Landon Rowell (2005)
7.
Landon and his family have relocated to Ramona, OK.
Their address is PO Box 213, Ramona, OK 74061. Landon’s
phone number is (405) 514-1838 and his email address is
lrowell222@gmail.com

NOT EVERYONE LOVES THE LORD
A. Someone might ask how I know this?
1. To which the answer is “if one isn’t keeping the
commandments of the Lord, then they do not love
him” - John 14:15; 15:14.
B. If everyone loved the Lord, then all would be keeping
his commandments.
NOT EVERYONE LOVES THE TRUTH
A. If everyone did, there would be no division
B. If everyone loved the truth, then they would see it 2 Thessalonians 2:10 - 12.
NOT EVERYONE WANTS TO DO RIGHT
A. We are sorely mistaken if we believe that everyone
desires to do that which is right.
1. How many criminals are released only to return
shortly thereafter to prison?
B. It seems that there are far more who love “darkness”
than there are those who love the light - John 3:19.

Note to all alumni: If you have a change of address, family news, work news, unusual experience or anything else that you
would like to share with other alumni, please let us know. You may e-mail the information to Bob Stapleton at
chimalabob@yahoo.com, or fill out the form on our Web Site. Either way, be sure to include name, address, graduation year,
congregation you work with and the news item you would like to have included in the newsletter.
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